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BERRIMA SCHOOLYARD MARKET MAKEOVER
SUNDAY 22 FEBRUARY

IT’S THE HOTTEST MARKET IN THE COOL OF THE SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS!
The Berrima Schoolyard Market, held in the delightful grounds of Berrima Public School, Berrima
Village, is under new management and has had a radical face lift, an injection of vigour and exciting
new ideas.
It’s all about the new vibe of this funky market that has attracted quality stall holders to provide
amazing food and wares to our local community and visitors from afar.
With 45+ wonderful stalls confirmed for the year’s first market on Sunday 22 February, from 9am to
2pm, it will no doubt be a hit. The market date has changed to the 4TH SUNDAY OF THE MONTH,
now local Bowral residents can pop 10 minutes up the road to visit, having changed the date from
the same weekend and their own popular market.
On offer children’s activities galore including, face painting, jumping castle, a playground, and
awesome motorised kids cars that will keep the kids entertained no doubt.
If parents want a bit of “me time” to stroll through the Markets and village they can book their kids
into “Kids Art Quest Art” classes (bookings essential made at http://www.kidsartquest.com/berrimamarkets/) for up to a couple of hours.
For the adults live music, and the schools very special Stephanie Alexander Kitchen the “Kitchen
Café” will be open for delicious coffee and cakes, and of course the many exciting stalls to enjoy!
In addition to our loyal stall holders a whole gaggle of new vendors will make you go ohhh and
ahhhhh. Stalls include fresh produce from Pheasants Nest Produce, incredible breads from Artesian
Bread Basket with a huge delicious gluten free range, fresh oysters from Australia’s Oyster Coast.
Really cool gifts of artesian and handmade wares such as A Byzance Romance, INKA and Nougat

Royale, also much loved bric-a-brac and many delicious food stalls ranging from homemade jams,
sauces, pies and sweets such as Nellies Delights.
Perfect for lunch, food stalls to enjoy on situ include delicious Istanbul Gozleme, beaut BQQ snacks,
Spanish Donuts from Don Churro and more.
So bring along family and friends and join us every 4th Sunday of the month at the Berrima
Schoolyard Market, Berrima Public School, Cnr Oxley Rd and the Old Hume Highway.
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